AIR PUMP
Inflate tires at least once every week or two; recommended pressure can usually be found on tire's sidewall.

ALLEN WRENCH
Adjust seatpost height, crank bolts, brake levers, shifters, derailleurs, brake cables, shift cables, brake calipers, derailleur pulleys, saddles, stems, and handlebars.

TIRE LEVERS
For removing a tight tire off the wheel slip this tool under the tire bead and lever back against the wheel.

PHILLPS/FLAT-HEAD
Install accessories, like lights, reflectors and bells and adjust components, like derailleurs and brakes.

WRENCHES
Tighten bolt-on wheels secured with 15 mm nuts and pedals attached with 15 mm flats. Tighten fixing bolts for shift and brake cables, brakecalipers, and front derailleurs.

TORX WRENCH
Tighten bolts that secure disc-brake rotors to wheel hubs.

Repair stand makes it easier for you to work on your bike.
Air pump allows you to inflate your tires.
Provided tools allow you to do basic maintenance.